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Coal Forum Is Held 
at Community “Y”

GLOBAL BALL 
SOCIAL SUCCESS, 

FINANCIAL FAILURE
Formal Protest To Be 
Sent To Telegraph

The Global Ball, tho highlight of 
the I. S. S. Commlttee’L activities 
was a social success but a financial 
failure. Held last Friday, February 
21, in the Gym a small but pleased 
group invaded the dance floor. Be
cause of several factors including 
inclement weather, low finances on 
the part of the students, the fact 
that it was the second Formal of the 
term and a general lack of interest, 
the money taken in was barely 
enough to cover the co’Sts of the 
dance.

With pictures from various coun
tries on the walls producing a world 
wide atmosphere, the theme of the 
Ball was ‘one world, one Campus’. 
A unique feature was a large globe 
hanging from the celling. This 
globe was illuminated from within 
and all could see the various con
tinents with the theme printed 
across them ‘one world—one Cam
pus’.

Mr. Dan MacDonald, President of 
the United Mine Worker’s Minto 
Local was guest speaker at a public 
forum held in the T last Tuesday 
evening to discuss the Minto coal 
strike. The meeting was sponsored 
by the Student Christian Movement, 
the International Relations Club and 
the Men’s Debating Society. Bob 
Rogers, of the S. C. M. was chair
man of the meeting.

A film, illustrating working condi
tions in the mines in England was 
shown through the co-operation of 
Mr. John Vey, secretary of the Fred
ericton Y, and the National Film 
Board.

Ltfltien Peebles reported on an 
interview with Mr. A. D. Taylor, one 
of the mine operators. Mr. Taylor 
hart been Invited to address the 
meeting but had been unable to do 
so at that time.

“INDUSTRIAL ACETYLENE 
CHEMISTRY" TOPIC OF 
ADDRESS BY BENSON

DR. W. S. TIGGES 
ADDRESSES STUDENTS 

CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT

The Telegraph Journal’s report
ing was brought under fire by the 
Student Council Wednesday night 
when It unanimously passed a 
motion that a formal protest be sent 
to the Telegraph from the council 
concerning an article in the Febru
ary 26 issue covering the trial of the 
police officers tu “l’affaire Fleming.” 
Council members who had been 
present at the trial expressed the 
opinion that the report was obvious
ly prejudiced, misleading, and ac
tually false in places.

Andy Fleming spoke briefly con
cerning the investigation and trial. 
He wanted It understood by the cam 
pus that the investigation was not 
particularly to benefit himself but 
was primarily an Inveottg&tion Into 
the system of (alleged) law and or
der in the city.

Leu Barrett, a Freshman repre
sentative, made a suggestion that 
Juniors also be eligible for the posi
tion of President of the Student 
Council. Most, of the council favor-

“Industriai Acetylene Chemis
try’’ was the topic on which Dr. G. 
Benson addressed members of the 
Chemical Institute of Canada and 
others Interested On Friday, Febru
ary 21. Dr. Benson ta Director of 
Plant Research for Shawlnlgan 
Chemicals, Shawlnif&n, Quebec. In 
his talk Dr. Bene on discussed the ex
plosive properties of acetylene and 
outlined the processes involved in 
its manufacture. He also described 
some of the reactions discovered by 
Reppe, a German chemist who has 
made many advances in this field, 

Peebles said tnat Mr. Taylor con- illustrating his talk with slide pro
spered relations between operators jections and equations of reactions, 
and miners to be good, and that the “Canada will probably become the 
days of btiter strife were over in world’s leading producsr of acety- 
New Brunswick. He considered an lene” said Dr. Benson, “Germany 
increase In pay to ne justified. He was previously far in the lead be- 
stated also that Increased prodac-1 cause the Germans used acetylene 
tion per man is almost impossible, j for products which we now obtain 
He pointed out, too, that Minto coal from petroleum. However, in ten 
has only 84% of the heat value of! years’ time the supply of petroleum 
Sydney coal and that freight rates ! may be diminishing and production 
were unfavorable to the Minto oper- of acetylene in this country will

thus become very important,.’-
Dr. Benson discussed at some 

length reactions carried out by the 
German chemist Reppe “Reppe dis
covered and perfected many reac
tions which in a few years time, will 
appear in chemistry texts In one of 
lation”, venyl ethyl ether (used for 
his reactions, which he called “'vtny- 
resins) is made without the use of a 
mercury catalyst The mercury 
catalyst is used in Canadian pîants 

(Continued on Page Seven)

Dr. W. S. Yigges was guest speak
er at S. C. M. last Sunday evening 
His address centered around three 
main characters of the Bible—
Isaiah, David and Philip.

The religious experience of Isaiah 
was first described by Dr. Tigges.
As Isaiah stood, face to face with 
Christ, said the speaker, he was fill
ed with determination to obey the 
vision. When the challenge for ser
vice came, Dr. Tigges continued,
Isaiah responded with “Here am I, 
send me.”

Dr. Tigges then quoted a saying 
of David, “O that I had the wings 
of a dove, for then I would fly away 
and be at. rest.” He explained that 
David, by his disregard of prophetic 
warnings, had brought on a quarrel e<* idea, but the amendment

must be discussed and voted on at 
the next meeting before it becomes 
law according to the constitution. 
Dalton Camp made a. motion which 
was passed that the period for SRC 
nominations be extended for a week 
tc give this amendment a chance to 
be considered.

The receiving committee consist
ed of Marie Graham and Herb 
Lipshetz, co-chairmen of the Dance; 
Charlotte VanDine, President Lad
ies’ Society; Geryy Atyeo, Presi
dent SRC; and Dr. and Mrs. Au- 
dreae, and Dr. and Mrs. Stewart.

Refreshments were served by the 
U-Y as a service to the I. S. S. Com
mittee.

with Absalo-m. hie son, and that 
David to escape punishment for his 
sin.

Before pasing on to Philip, the 
speaker read a passage from “Pre- 
verbs” about the fools who mock 
sin. He felt that tfle mocker is one 
who sees something wrong but does 
nothing to correct it.

[c

Tells of Distressatorc.
Mr. MacDonald addressed the 

meeting after Peebles’ report was 
concluded. He described conditions 
in the Minto mines. He explained 
that the coal seams are only twenty ' 
inches thick and that, to work at the 
face a miner must lie on his side, 
often In ar. Inch or more of water 
for the entire working day. The 
tonnage is divided by the total num
ber of workers both those working 
at the face and the maintenance 
men he said, in order to get the 
average amount produced by each 
miner. Maintenance men keep in
creasing as distances in the mine 
increase, thus lowering production 
per man.

“The ventilation system,” said Mr. i 
MacDonald “‘is not good”. The air I
at the working face Is foul as there ! „ _ ,, J .
Is no compulsory ventilation regala- ! "rnt: meeting last Monday night, 
tiens regarding cir movement when I executive Is made up of repre-

I sentalives of the SRC, the Bruns- 
' wickan, Debating Society and the 
I AAA. Any society on the campus 
may have a representative on the 
committee by appointing one of 
their members.

“At the meeting held at the Uni
versity of Toronto last December, 
all of the important universities of 
Can&aa were represented,” stated 
George Robinson, Maritime Vice 
President of the National Federa
tion of Canadian Universities, as he 
gave au introductory speech to the 
newly formed U. N. B. executive.

“U. N. B’s project will be a report 
on the possibilities of Canadian 
championships in amateur sports," 
Robinson continued. Each univer
sity at the conference was given one 
subject on which to prepare a re
port. U. N. B. and Western Ontario 
wore given tho topic “‘Canadian 
Universities and AAA Organiza
tions.” >

Robinson further pointed out that 
ti the universities across Canada 
fully supported the N. F. C. U. S„ 
m?ny tilings could be accomplished 
that no one university or small 
group of universities could ever 

r. , . . _ , , hope to attain, such as 60% trano-
Doug Rice was elected ac official | portatien fares for students, Otra- 

<Continued on Page Eight) 1 (Continued on Page Seven)

The council passed a motion by 
George Robinson that the public 
should be barred from campus 
dances except for those dances held 
after games. Students, their part
ners, faculty and ‘“paid-up” alumni 
members will be allowed to attend.

Don Fonger brought up two new 
amendments, presented at the last 
meeting, for approval of the council. 
Eric Teed appeared as a reactionary 
guardian of the campus consitution, 
but the following amendments were 
passed :

1. That the vice-president of the 
SRC be the acting President of the 
Freshman class until It has Its own 
elections, and that the vice-presi
dent and the social committee pro
vide a Freshman banquet as part 
of a special Freshman week during 
the first month of school at which 
the Freshmen will be given a special 

(Continued on Page Seven)

The following was related to one 
of the Canadian students by a Pol
ish delegate while attending the In
ternational Student Service meeting 
at Cambridge University last sum
mer.

Philip, the speaker continued, was 
» handy man. Ho described the mis
sion of Philip in Samaria and his de
parture from that place at the com
mand of God. Dr. Tigges then told 
how Philip converted an Ethiopian 
ruler and, through him, a whole na
tion

“His name is Igor M. and he Is one 
of the 10,000 students in the city of 
Lodz, Poland — a city of 800,000 
Inhabitants. Igor has returned to 
his course in medicine which was 
interrupted by tha German on
slaught of 1939.

“Igor has only the clothes which 
he wears daily, for it is almost im
possible for him to purchase any
thing. He does work, as do most of The purpose of this article is to 
his fellow students, not only to sup- clarify a few points regarding the 
port himself, but also his family, rules and regulations of the Flying 
UNRRA distributes clothing, but Club. All flying in Canada is gov- 
the needs are well beyond the sup- orned by the rules and regulations 
ply. For 630 pairs of used shoes and laid down by the Department of 
150 new ones there were 8,000 appli- Transport and published In the para- 
cants. phlet ‘‘Air Regulations 1938”. It Is

“The health of the students at necessary that the club adhere 
Lodz is extremely bad. From 7 to strictly to these regulations. One 
U per cent are tubercular, with pre- regulation which will effect mostly 
tuberculsrs as high as 26 to 30 per R. C. A. F. veteran pilots Is the one 
cent. Malnutrition and fatigue are which states that-- 
general. This is not surprising “No person shah act as pilot of 
when you consider the fact that the anv aircraft unless such person 
students receive food, through holds a certificate issued by the 
L’Aide Fraternelle, with a calorific Minister authorizing him so to act. 
value of about 1800 calories daily. ‘“This paragraph shall not apply 
Compare that with what you in Can- to persons under instruction flying 
ade have — 3400 — and the 2200 over water or, with the consent of 
estimated as necessary for average the owner or owners, over an aero- 
work. But Igor receives his two drome and such additional surround- 
meals a day because the government ing area, as is approved by the Mln- 
recognizoe the fact that students inter”.
are essentia! to the reconstruction Any R. C. A. F. veteran pilot who 
ot the state. wishes to obtain a Limited Com-

“Igor anticipates many years of mercial Air Pilot’s Certificate may 
hard work, for he realizes that he do so by writing a set of examina- 
cannot complete his medical studies lions on the above mentioned air 
in the normal length of time. His regulations. The Department of 
faculty lacks chemical supplies, and Transport inspectors will visit Fred- 
m en tion study materials, texts, ericton about once a month and 
black-boards, oh airs, and so ou. these examinations can be written 
Many lectures are taken In govern- then. Any member of the .Club e le
ment, factory, club and cinema balls i rutive will be able to give Informa- 
—often e> crowded Itr.deftte must tion as to the time ar.d place of these 
stand throughout, and often lacking examinations. The inspector Is ax- 
heat. peeled herein tho next few days and

(Continued -on Page Bight )

Dr. Tigges continued by describ- 
(Continued on Page Seven)

FLYING CLUB 
RULES STRESSED

N.F.C.U S. GETS 
STEAM UP

The U. N. B. executive of the N. 
F. C. U. S. with J. V. Anglin as SRC 
appointed chairman met at their

(Continued on Page Eight.)

President and 
Mrs. Gregg Visit 
Debating Society

Campus Police 
Force Organized 

Approved by S.R.C.
On behalf of the Debating Society 

Roy Mclnerney welcomed Dr. and 
Mrs. Gregg to the last meeting held 
February 24. Dur'ng the meeting 
the president resolved “that the U. 
N. B. Debating Society should con
tinue its good work.” The president 
took' the affirmative b» stating that 
congratulations were in order for 
nil members who displayed cheer
ful easiness and friendliness In the 
meetings. He especially thought 
that impromptu debates were splen
did Ideas and should not be discard
ed in tte future. President Gregg 
also congratulated Linden Peebles 
and Ed. Fan joy for their successful 
debate with tbe University of 
Maine.

Due to the affairs that have taken 
place during the past term the SRC 
has placed a great deal of responsi
bility upon the Campus Police. So 
there will be no misunderstanding 
between the Students the following 
RULES AND REGULATIONS OF 
CAMPUS POLICE have been ap
proved by tho Council and are now 
in force.

Article 1 Purpose—Certain stu
dents shall at certain functions on 
the University Campus be known as 
and have the authority of Campus 
Police.

Article 2 Purpose—Campus Po
lice are to bo utilized to provide pro
tection and guidance at functions on 
the Campus. They may be used for 
the purpose of supervising the con
duct of ail person* thereby ensuring 
the students of the University the 
maximum of pleLsure and the mini
mum of discomfort at University- 

(Continued on Page Sevan)

Welcome Girl Debaters 
Because of a change in the by-laws 

any student of the university may 
now join the Debating Society.

I

(Continued on Page Sevan)
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Campus News
(By Andy Fleming

Murray Patrick (Pre Med) tells 
that he expects hts wife, Marie, 

Mrs. Patrick recently
me

AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Est. 1880
Member, Canadian University Press

home soon, 
underwent a serious operation in 
Boston and I am sure that her many 
friends on the campus will be glad 
to know that she will soon be back

HF. WEEKLY NEWS

amongst us.
A1 Fulcher (For. '49) moyed out 

of Hut 27 the other day. This Is 
his first step towards matrimony. 
His marriage with Miss Margaret 
Prince has been set for the Easter 
holidays. Miss Prince is at pres
ent working tor the Forestry Dept, 
and is the daughter of Dr. Prince. 
Deputy Minister of Lands and Mines 
for the province of New Brunswick.

Ast. Prof. J. D. Estey (Forestry 
Dept.) has joined the rank of proud 
fathers on the campus.

We could not. help but notice the 
Mount A. Co-ed Basketball team 
hanging over the rai'ing after their 

with the local ‘belles’. Flnal-
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iD The other day
“What's this 'Perfection .. - Check V in Sweet Caps!" 
“It's the best smoking discovery yet . . .

Light up and enjoy it."

tor requested nj 
about the only 
the University 
Flying Club. I 
asked, "Oh is tl 
ing Club, evei 
exists), “Why 
with a glance i 
scension (as m 
co-eds certainly 
about campus e 
kins, the Assist 
sor has been tal

Live and lear: 
off I marched, ] 
in hand, menta 
of questions wh 
Miss Hopkins ii 
style. Cornerm 
lecture room 1 
do you think of 
cote taking was 
on as she enth 
ed her status t 
Flying Club.

On her first 
Its Barker’s P 
seen the offices 
the time while 
lessons. (Alth 
not yet heated 
plained that It, 
hoped). Anyv 
took her up fo 
lesson on this 
her the varioi 
turn, bank etc., 
the piano for t

\REPORTERS 
CUB REPORTERS

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTESgame
ly they ventured down onto 
floor for the Senior Varsity game, 

got seats, some just sat on the 
A few weeks ago we com-

" The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked"the
BUSINESS MANAGER 

Ghernct Wheeler some 
floor.
plained about the entertainment af
forded the visiting McGill ■ team. 
Once again may we point out this 
lack of attention to our visiting 

True there was a Residence

Doug Rice
............................................. Don Cooke

Al Bi own, Grant Campbell, Roy Mclnerney

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
BUSINESS ASSISI ANTS

Our stand is singularly devoted to our perhaps youthful but sin- 
for the fair and efficient maintenance of law and 

order. We shall keep a vigilant eye on the pending proceedings 
and the Brunswickan shall continue ro present the opinions of 
the studentbody ft serves.

cere concern
No. 17Fredericton, N. B., March 1, 1947 teams.

Dance that night but the least we 
could have done was to see the visi
tors comfortably seated before set
ting out for the night’s entertain
ment.

Brueo Campbell (For. '49), guard 
on the Senior Varsity Basketball 
Team and Bernard Justason (For. 
’49) are both recovering from 
chicken pox in the Alexander Hos
pital.

Dean Pfcrr has just published a 
directory for the Alexander Apts, 
and the total number of families ac
commodated' is now 7S.

Profs. Pringle Videto and Headly 
have given the students a chance to I ) 
get there own back by passing I 
around questionaires to their var-1 

Tous classes asking the students for 
their opinion on the course and also 
the professor's ability to teach It. 
Signatures are not called for but we 
understand that the professors have 
received some very valuable sug
gestions as to how the course might 
be changed to help the students un
derstand the subject more easily. 
This gesture by (he newcomers to 
the teaching profession has been 
much appreciated by the students.

We haven't mentioned anything 
(Continued on Page Seven)

Vol. 68

SAY IT AGAIN
i

The number of students attending the preliminary hear
ing, during which information was laid by the Crown against 
Constable Warren Hastings of the Fredericton City Police, 
demonstrates the vital interest the university students are show
ing in the matter. The students are demanding a fair and full 
hearing of this incident, because we feel that such treatment as 
suffered by Andy Fleming constitutes a veal and personal threat 
to the safety and well being of every one of us.

We would be exceedingly unwise to predict the eventual 
decision of the court, and we have no intention of doing so. How
ever, the Special Committee appointed by the Students Repre
sentative Council, and the entire Council, unanimously feel that 
an industicc has been done, and all the resources of the under
graduate body have been marshalled behind the slow but just 
processes of the Law, and we are content to wait final decision.
We would commend the studentbody on their firm and dis- 
eiplaned stand, and urge that it be maintained.

The people of Fredericton should know, too, that the stu
dentbody is not interested in “hurting the good- name of the 
city", nor in making a mountain out of a molehill ( the import
ance of the affair should not be exaggerated", to quote an edi
torial in the daily press), but we are all interested in justice and 
fair play, and in protecting ourselves against further like cur
currences to any of our number.

The counsel for the defense, during the prelim,nary hearing, 
asked Mr. Fleming if he had at any time issued and statement 
to the Brunswickan regarding his injuries and the cause of 
them, to which he answered in the negative. We wish to make 
a formal answer to those who are Interested as to the source of
our information. . , . .

From Friday till Wednesday, during the week following 
the incident, before the matter was turned over by President 
Milton F. Gregg to the Attorney General's Department, the 
Brunswickan news staff had access to all sources of information 
related to the case in the normal procedure of news gathering.

We are somewhat flattered by this attention, nowover. The
Brunswickan is fully aware that, after ten days on only spora- -------
die mention in the press of the incident largely consisting of I ,
“street rumors", this undergraduate paper presented tne first | 
report—compiled, not on the street, but in committee, with full à $aiHIWlCfa
and objective consideration of all avaiiaole evidence placed at 
our disposal. We refrained from using the wires of the Cana
dian University Press, lest in any way the incident be distorted 
or the case receive unfavorable ajid needless publicity. We did YOU WANT 
feel then, however, and still do, that the Brunswifkan’s coverage 
of this incident was in the interest of the students, who are co
incidentally members of the community known as the City
of Fredericton. .

We have no entangling alliances or conflicting loyalties.

! Gifts For
Every Occasion

$

!
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

GARDS LTD. 
SHUTE & CO. tC8.

Miss Hcpkii 
came ten days
was a compar 
blowing and ’ 
would probabl) 
not phase her! Shute & Co., Ltd. 2'

Established 1861

JEWELLERS and OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICTON, N. B.nmmé mm u iy

For Quality Clothing at j 
Moderate Prices

TRY US i

Rings, Pins, Crests
for U. N. B, Students

|

Gaiety Men s Shop
LIMITED

Fredericton564 Queen St.
Next to Gaiety Theatre

1 including

Arts, Engineers (Civil and Electrical), 
Foresters, Geology, Pre-Med,, Science

We invite you cordially to inspect our 
complete selection

IF IT'S A

EVEN
—on—

HOT CHICKEN
TRY THE

IrabUgaEUREKA GRILL ! !
Queen St-, W. E. Gregory Prog. 

24 Hour Service JEWELLERS Fredericton, N. B510 Queen Street

Stores at Saint John and Sussex
-i — " — :

Avenue Conservatories550 ON THE 
DIALCFNB 834 Charlotte St.

THBItK’l MUSIC IX THB AIR. WHY NOT BN JO Y IT"; Creative Florists 
Bonded Member Florlats’ 

Telegraph Delivery Asso
ciation

Before you dash for class. Catch Greene’s Radio Service
SS Cartel»» St„ p-RBDBBICTON, H. ».“COFFEE TIME" 

Daily — 8:15- 8:30 a. m. THE
pimc ism-11

Special Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages

We Carry a Complete Stock of Photo Bulbs
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COEDS FEATURE
j

..
<■ ! 'k CANUCK IN CONNECTICUT 8ad» For Worn

■-LATIN TAKES FLIGHT
With the increasing desire of 

women to carve themselves a ca-
The. other day my respected edi- time she took off herself (with Tom 

tor requested me to get a story sitting by to give instructions and 
about the only female member of the wind helping), but she discov- 
the University of New Brunswick ered that it certainly was “bumpy” 
Plying Club. I in my innocence and by the end of the lesson, what 
asked, "Oh is there one?” (not Ply- with the plane seeming to want to 
ing Club, everyone knows that do everything she didn't want it to 
exists). “Why yes”, Editor replied and threatening to crash into the 
with a glance of amused cande- Cathedral steeple at any moment 
scension (as much as to say that she was beginning to feel slightly 
co-eds certainly didn't know much worried and also slightly sick. As 
about campus events). Carol Hop- she stepped out of the plane. Miss 
kins, the Assistant Classics profes- Hopkins said she told herself she’d 
sor has been taking leesons” never try to fly a plane again.

Live and learn, I always say. So However, after a day’s considera- 
off I marched, pencil and notebook tion back she went This time 
in hand, mentally lining up a list everything was fine, it wasn’t 
of questions which Î would shoot at bumpy and Card wan even able to 
Miss Hopkins In true cub-reporter carry on a slight conversation with 
style. Cornering her in the Classics Tom while she endeavored to "keep 
lecture room J boldly asked “What the plane at an angle with the horl- 
do you think of flying etc., etc?” My son.” But as they arrived back at 
note taking was forgotten from then the field, Tom suggested that she 
on as she enthusiastically descrtb- was going to land the aircraft! Miss 
ed her statue as a member of the Hopkins said this didn't bother her 
Plying Club. particularly as she guessed he was

On her first visit to the Club at only joking and would let her take 
its Barker’s Point base, she had It down so far and then land It him- 

the offices where students pass self. She followed Tom's instruc
tions but she couldn’t actually see 
the ground over the nose of the 
plane ; suddenly there was a slight 
scraping sound (no thuds, bumps 
or jars) and Tom said “Well, you’ve 
just landed your first plane!” In 
an hour and a half at that.

So after only three lessons, she is 
already looking forward to the time 
when she can get her licence. A 
student must have 8 hours flying 
before she can solo and 20 some

neighbours. In these troubled times 
it is vitally Important that they be 

As a fitting ending for this report, goo^ neighbours. People can live 
I should like to state what 1 believe by side for a long time and yet 
to be the values of this exchange not be friends. Before they become 
system, both personally and with a friends it is necessary that the one 
view to furnishing friendly Cana- know all about the other, right down 
dian-Amerieun relations. to what he had for breakfast. If

I can offer no better evidence for 8UCh knowledge Is mutual trust and 
the personal value of such a system confidence are developed. The 
than the report I have just written, neighbours are now good friends.
M I had not made the trip I could This was the idea behind 'my ap 
not have written it. Now I ora that proach to the problem of bettering 
much richer in experience. It is Canadian - American relations. I 
said that travel is broadening to the thought we should know each other 
mind; then travel, with broadening | better as private citizens. I learned 
the mind as a definite end in view a about, the American people by 
must, be doubly so. I left Canada living among them, and 1 told them 
determined to get something mere a iot about Canadians they didn't 
than material for a report out of know. 1 discovered that all Ameri- 
such a splendid opportunity 1 feel canB aren’t callous millionaires and 
that I did so. I know what I have j gaalghtened out a few people wiiç 
seen makes good talking now. I believed ’‘all Canadians are French”, 
want it to make better understand- j f0un(j cur natural Ignorance about 
ing later — better understanding ^ach other, both as people and as na- 
not only of Americans but of my tîons, shocking. We are not good 
fellow-men regardless of creed or neighbours yet, but we are trying to

be. Tourists are some help but 
usually one a "surface” one. Neith
er is student exchange the whole 
answer; but at least it may be a 
feeble attempt to improve the situa
tion. We, at least, are not Indiffer
ent. As students, our minds are 
trained to weight, sort and balance 
with a degree of impartiality which 
brings tolerance of faults and appre
ciation of good points, regardless as | journalism is requisite. You may be 
to who possesses the faulty or ap
proved system. This tolerance will,
J feel, eventually bring understand
ing; and understanding means good 
friends. This, as I see it, is the 
worth of the exchange student as a 
force for furthering international 
relations.

Dr. James once said to me:
"Americans and Canadians are very 
much alike. Don’t you think, then, 
that our dual purpose would be bet
ter served by an exchange system 
with Mexico or some other less fa
miliar country9” I said, "Indeed 
not!” This was my argument: we 

r.ot that much alike. There is

(By Mardle Long)
(Continued.)r reer in the world, the question 

arises of what fields of business are 
most suitable and provide the best 
opportunities. The modern college 
woman is faced today by a variety 
of choice which her grandmother 
never dared hope for. 'The emanci
pation of women” is a term which 
has been handled back and forth, 
its pros and cons hove been argued 
for many years, but it is a fact about 
which we are not going to argue.

The woman graduate of today 
must pick her career. If she wants 
a day filled with excitement, hard 
work, eratic hours, we suggest 
radio. Canadian radio is increasing 
steadily In prestige and it offers a 
career which will suit the tempera
ment of many girls. We do not 
mean necessarily the glamour of 
singing or acting or anouncjlng 
rather the behind-the-scenes busi
ness of staging a show. There’s the 
feeling that you are doing some
thing significant; you are a part of 
the voice which reaches the small 
fog-bound camp on Cape Sable or 
the prairie homes of Saskatchewan, 
bringing them timely and accurate 
information.

There are various phaseo of radio 
in which you may choose your ca
reer. If you nave literary tenden
cies, you may be employed to write 
scripts, and some experience in

Bf’
'AXi

tl but sin- 
F law and 
oceedings 
[tintons of

country.
I saw the American educational 

system at work, shaping the future 
citizens of the United States. I have 
experienced the educational efforts 
of our own country. I feel that, 
there Is much to be gained by a 
cross-fertilization of the best ele
ments in both systems. We ex
change students are the pioneers in 
an unconscious, or perhaps more 
conscious than wo think, movement 
in this direction. We are a reserve 
force because of our scarcity of 
numbers, but there may come a time 
when we shall be called upon to lead 
the way. Our past experience 
should make us ready, and, mean
while, develop within us a tolerance 
of thoughts and actions which are 
no more "wrong" than "right”, sim
ply because they differ from our 
own.

seen
the time while waiting tc take their 
lessons. (Although the building Is 
not yet heated, Miss Hopkins ex
plained that it soon would be, she 
hoped). Anyway, Tom Prescott 
took her up for her first half hour 
lesson on this day, after showing 
her the various controls, how to 
turn, bank etc., he let her take over 
the plane for the last fifteen mine-

on
i

[, N. B. 
4, N. B.

i
required to write speeches for an
nouncers, opening and closing 
words for any kind of program, or 
you could be employed perhaps as a 
news writer to assemble news
flashes and periodic bulletins and 
hence she is on the world’s events 
almost as soon as they occur.

Again if you are Interested in 
music, radio has a place for you for 
practically every radio has Its 
musical moments. There is prob
ably a record librarian who may 
supply suitable records for transi
tional or background use on pro-

tea.
Miss Hopkins's second lesson 

came ten days later, although there hours after, that which she hopes to 
was a comparatively strong wind accomplish this term, 
blowing and Tom warned that it As Miss Hopkins said, “It gives, 
would probably be “bumpy” that did you a certain feeling of achteve- 
not phase her in the least. This ment to know that In this age of ma-V:td ! SI r ■

Canada and the United States areSTS n \i chines, you can at least master a 
plane without it mastering you”.
And I began to wonder why there are 
aren't more female members of the I still a lot of misunderstanding and 
U. N. B Flying Club. ignorance on both sides. I suppose,

;r i*> grams.
There are many more phases of 

radio in which the intelligent col
lege graduate can find herself a sus- 
cessful, well-paid career. Radio is 
worth thinking about!

1
1Ii/ I t

\ \l m very soon in this swiftly#.hr’nklng 
world, we will all be neighbours. 
But, in any event, I feel that it is 
better to get to know the man next 
door really well than to have a nod
ding acquaintance with half a dozen 
fellows up the street.

Here too. in the light of my own 
experience, 1 would like to disrupt, 
one great fallacy regarding the life 
of an exchange student, especially 
one on a short-term exchange. It is 
not all a bed of roses.

The exchange Student on a short
term visit has 'ittle or no time of 
her own. Those in charge of her 
busy schedule cannot afford to al
low her much "private” time if she 
is to get the most out of her short 
stay. She is continually 'on call” 
to people who are important in the 
dual- purpose scheme and whom it. 
is necessary for her tc impress. She 
must keep her good humor with her 
at all times despite tushed days, late 
hours and staggered meals 
lieve that the first qualification for 
an exchange student should be, not 
high marks or an "even" personality 
but sound physical health. I do feel, 
however, that any discomfort ! suf
fered was Indeed worth the wealth 
of experience and pleasure gained 
from such an opportunity. I hope 
I do not appear unappreciative *n 
this pointing out of the “other” side 
of the wonderful student-excliarge 
system.

The colleges and universities en
tering into these exchanges are 
willingly and graciously bearing the 

I financial burdens thej entail. I do 
| net believe that this money Is being, 
I in any way, wasted. I feel that they 
I (the colleges) are investing In some- 
| thing which will pay high dividends 
I In the future.

1 D. W. OLTS & SONmtsts I INSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS
Rhone 682 Fredericton, N, B. ,604 Queen Street !#
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Arrow always gives you a 
run for your money

ical), \
ience EVEN BIG OPERATORS HAVE
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ÀNU SAVING that small change can be 
both pleasant and profitable. Collect 
your pennies, dimes and quarters » 
deposit them regularly in your Bank 
of Nova Scotia savings account. You’ll 
have a sizeable sum by graduation ,., 
Open your special graduation account 
today.

;$ 1 be-

:on, N. B

I
i

We know that the college man of 1947, especially 
the veteran, is interested in completing his education 
as quickly and as economically as possible.

For teal value highest quality in shirts, ties, 
underwear and sports shirts, you can save money by 
buying reasonably priced, long wearing Arrow prod
ucts.
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WEIR WINS VANDINE 
TROPHY FOR FOOTBALL

1SPORTS
V

-May I congratulate yot 
Fldtilehead’ for April and 
hope that many more lssux 
low of equal merit? A col 
admirable verse, in my opi 
j doubt if any periodical p 
in Canada can equal it, 
Some pieces are more to 
than others, but there h 
here which does not add « 
(and but recently arous 
for the Old College’s, ar 
Province’s literary future 

Good luck !
Yours—

Theodore Goodridg 
That was the text of 

ceived shortly after the 
of the second issue of 
head’ in April, 1946. W 
a good start. Other issi 
other letters of encourag 
neatly, a note from B. < 
brarian at Queen s Un 
ferred to ‘The Fiddlehei 
original and well-produ 
cal." And a letter froir 
nor, a professoi of Histc 
bia University, and the 
several historical work: 
“I applaud your eaterp 
ing alive an old and pr< 
of U. N. B. and Fvedori 

It is unfortunate the 
ou the campus

IS PICKED AS 
MOST VALUABLE

COMMUNITY T STARTS Squash Ladder 
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE Creates Inter

0  _______ n—*— 

est Senior Varsity Plays U. S.
College for first time

■N At the Amateur Athletic Associa
tion meeting held on Tuesday, Feb- 

I ruary 25 In the trophy room of the 
Qvto, Bob Weir, Junior Civil Engi- 

from Fairview, N. S.. was se- 
_j winner of the Van Dine 
for the most valuable man 

This

Ten teams have entered the new-j r,uring the last two m Jhy®®
lv formed Volleyball league «pou-1 week9. ever since the arrival o^n

th« M-W- “S’ChaVS » ?„»*...

P‘Section 1. is composed of U. N. B. ^^f^f/sicTSpartment has ldges. ^^“TarlyTfhe se^ 

students and professors. Four teams d up & ladder and at preH< " playing 1 playing #oot-

ketball Team.) i. C. Schleicher.
3. Alexander College. 2. G. Atyeo.
4. Outlaws. 3 j. Baxter.
Section II. has six teams. 4 D_ Boyaner.
1. Army, 5. A. Baptist.
2. Mounties. q. D. Cooke.
3. City. . . 7. F. Dohaney.
4. Brunswick Baptist Church. g r Lehel-,
5. Carieton Yorks. 3 a. Demers,
6 K. of C. 10. R. Boby.

11. J. Kaplan.
12. R. Beaziey.
13. M. Jacobson.
14. Greenback.
16. Flagg.
16. W. Weeks.
17 P. Johnson.
I S. R. M. Andrews.
19. R. M. Gale.

(Continued on Page Eight)

BATES WINS BY! 
86-73 SCORE !

neer
lected the 
trophy
on last, season's football team, 
is the first time the award has been

I ^b started “Up the Hill” in 1»«.

I F He cp.me back in the *al1 of 
I He left U. N. B. to join the R. C. A. 

and immediately became Pjornlnen 
In athletics. Besides football he is 

He is an 880 yard 
member on U.

town

active in track.
N.H.’s Maritime It,U:r-college Track

(Continued on Page S^ven)

SCThis year Manager Bob McGowan

I
laatesFBobcat3 a^Lewisto®; Ma
Bates Bone ^ trlp t0 Bates
„.th hllt 8eveu men. Campbell was 
St. with chicken pox while MacDon-1 
aid and Tommy have retired from

fall
t

r
m

k A group
linen in public. True, 
tack has been made 1 
lags of the group, bu 
been rumours of attacl 
the attacks are all the 
ous. But we really do 
ing to justify our pla< 
linen isn’t very dirty.

The preface to the 
head’ contained these 

“Fredericton and t 
of New Brunswick ha 
of poetry which inc 
others, Jonathan < 
Hogg, Barry St-aton, 
Roberts, Francis Si 

and Theod 
The Bliss C 

founded in Dect

Sport
Highlights“SS.- 29 points led 

all scorers, Simpson of Bates, top 
scorer in Maine college basketbal. 
piroles was next with Zb.

Art Demers, U. N B. lj CApjAtN DAVE STOTHART j
ward and Barry and Angelosante of I ÇA^ Qf y N. B..s 1946-47 Sen-
Bates were tied with 18 ap • , p varsity; one year’s service with

Attempts were made to get this .or / on football, Inter- i
team here last Saturday but their R C. A y Track teams; J
schedule would not permit the trip, class moc* / with twen- 1

U N B.’s basketball efforts from led all p|ayjng
r £.ast --"^Vewcrstie,^: j

INTERCLASS “BIG TEN
Bates ------

Right forwards, Hammond 6, Ho w- Atyeo (Seniors) .. 
lett 5. Jenltlns; left forwards, An,, - MacIntyre (Frosh) 
losante 18, C-ronan, Baiiey, centers, Murchieoa (Frosh) 

llimn we wi6h to offer, in our own simpson 26. Barry 18; right guara.. Earnett (juniors)
In the first few lines of our =0l“T7Ome Whalen whose father died Lar0chelle. Scott 11. Jller- Jacobson (Seniors)

simple way. our sincerest ^P^^l^ndlng athletes, but 1= guards, Tibbetts 2, Winslow, Strong. Baxter (Seniors) ...
recently, l-orne is one of the Mar t m ^ cou|d find, and is a I total 86 Cooke (Sophs) .......
_r«.»er still in that he is as clean a living J ;... * Provinces U. N. B. Barbour (Sophs) ...
°.®nH,rful inspiration to the youth of our Ma Right, forward, Demers 18; left Haine8 (Seniors)

----- - Tuesday evening, we were sur- forward, Garland 8, Jardine 3, cen- Goldberg (Sophs)
Walking into Amoy ^tS^oach despondent and thoughtful. ter8, Stothart 29, ^aS Holmes (Juniors)

prised to find the 0th^6a^al doW and watched him dial a num- guard, Smith 5; .eft guard, Garner

ssr«w; ^ 6 To,a1™'- - - - - - - -

” “Ü® “*1 LAST WEEK CAMES
sarv it is to deliver tile goods oncei -be - & gQod coach undergoes. The
more then «mured "! toe wort»' ■J he „ tray o„ toe de.t rod

all remind usLives of great men
Thafwïrîapt to’leave behind us 

Letters that we ought to burn.
I MUe-f SE AUD so-rpu

-ib plav polo, 
ha!

have no x
QOAU«:V'<^If love is blind 

And lovers can t see,
Then why in hell
Doesn’t someone love me .________

/•y M4var 
4 2/M. H/&M J
\thi Pawcn r 
Lf a Huvrtq Ie

r(3QiLOueA6tor s 
\ a race ucerO
’uociutv C*

^ 1 A PONV
S/must weeAtiej
W OFFICIAL A 
c ' WMStoJfg JI

SportscopeThe Hillman’s H

%

_ ' i Carman,
Roberts.By
was
the belief that this 
worth preserving at 
By continuing a ti 
meant a slavish im 

and method 
complet^ 1

» >i».WOW|35 *TOM mandDAVE 28
25 \ We have something to be 

enthusiastic for, quality 
men’s clothing and furn- 

A courteous staff 
and 

Yes sir.

themes 
mean a 
past. To continue : 
develop it to the poV 

As this poi

IS
13
12

ishings. 
a bright smart 
the know how. 
we measure up to any 

man’s requirements

10 ansity. 
motion the traditic 
ever unfolding by
slant expérimentât!

-T. 8. Eliot has 
poet should not wai 
but must ‘be expert; 
ing his technique n 
ready, like a well-' 
when the moment c 
to It utmost. The 
to continue to wx 

■ keep in training, 
not by forcing his i 
good workmansbii 
sible for some ho 
week of his life, 
members of the 8 
practicing writers 

contained

9 store
9
8

Standings
Won Lost

12
2 1 
1 2 
1 2

her on

[
D

SEE(By Ben Goldberg) junior Varsity, in a 2-
’Twas an eve of upsets, yea ver ly. p-rhihition series with Fred- i

«■wiPVP1
Sis sr. . : " 'VanDIne Trophy as the in -«♦..letions ao out to you, Bob, and we r^.»v’Q fiY*st Interdîtes basxet-1 B King ...............

during the 1946 season. Our congra team. (Beth our shins are Mon y„ Tbe Seniors rush-1 John Gibson ...
«•sure you we were H Is .ad, like Weir who ^^to knot the count. At the Atkinson .....

sia?£nr5ss sim u «*«.*w*- <*» »-» »• *c°re •i“a * ssus-r

......

«p"-** r» r», WÜ5'~ "»»• »V *,,o,ni',o Me the gamerun only ton J^MnlToIrcle» «•°»" tecond ,„ne wa» OT no
pen to cur prestige In ct£*rJTwant our brother college, accusing us of The no g first ae re-'
back Into the old game. Do we want aur scaaon? How about I means the equm ^ ^ thig
quitting English Rugby b*ca.um8®nd llLt|ne bp the field for night gnmes, ^ards thnlls a d ^ the Sepho- 
flxlng up better covered stands and lighting up That', when second clash or ^.e n g a
so that people -hVaV:<t>°rWt°he .nLx of upP=r r.anadlan students ceases mores with. The

FHHærE;; sssur *—s-“’ 1

THE NEW 
TIES . .

! Wild of the Woods 
shades to

8 were
i

poems 
•published,’ but a; 
er in this form a: 
for private circuli 
bers of the Societ- —many

choose from42 Our friends wa 
The first two issi 

week of public! 
But after sue) 

start there was a 
tton. Why? Fei 
blame can oe tl 
who seem to re 
times this soum 
sour grapes, wi

08
30 $2.00 *............ .
2 a6
70
18
&0
60 We Sell Arrow 

Products
o
02

28-57
were here 
of you .

F. H.S.

It WALKER'S2M ameer ........
J. Grant .....
K. Clarke .... 
j. Clarke ...
B. Glass .....
Staples .......
F. Grant ....
J. Glass ......
Miller .........
Slmpsou .... 
Worthen ...
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2
2
6 The Priï Men's Shop

on York St.
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NotBS m mPoetrys

i eat ure Page results of the recent Bruns- 
contest have been 

Doth to the members of

YEAR'S DAY, ENGLAND 
1944.

TheNEW wickan Literary
-------- gratifying

Benaath the cool soft, Sussex mist, | the Brungw!,-kan staff who initiated 
Downs lie, old and still | and t0 members of the Fac-

■x-sr-- - ^ r.r
Beneath the alders to the warm yn6ijsh flock and farm, ou8 co-operation of Dr. Pacey, Dr

lagoon. While tall white cliffs yet kindly professor Smethurst and
Y0UtinU noon ™ ,lle 1,ttle 8hlp9 fr°m ^ Mr Gammon on one

And^loitered where the dew- vvho are bred within these isles may enyre eligible student body

i ssxtss sssi m m «jssisssrs. -««■ ïïsüsb ssr«-FH-Ep-aToEk -is - -k „ ,„„a ar-r ■ssssrasa jrzi7L^r:r zsSssss «Saar*.-» ^
srSr's«*■ .sru.-•—.»»**s,r.sr«g S'tsterjsarss'sssssssnu sr ““ w°“‘(and but recen y Old and statement that requires years of fields voiceless lie, aud noems submitted it was possible
L°r literary future I training and dissipltnm Carman ^ ^ Almighty, if it be Thy will, show me audpoems u Uon of the
Province s literarytMm , an6 Roberts had their beginnings Bla°ck raggsd pines yet again °u£ of expression of the studen

°°od, ^ too, remember. Embossed upon the aky. The dark dim-stsamlng, grate grOT1,)Wh0ee interest is at least
Yours one of Roberts early poems, pub- We recelve constant criticism woods, warily occupied by ideas which

Theodore Goodiidge Mbm ]Uhed in tha University Monthly in about thfi gloom- the brooding, in After summer rain— ^nge to the originality prerequisite
That was the text of * May, 1883, ended with these lines. verse, u is what we find—and The scent of resin bubbling, „ood writing,

ceived shortly after Ute,^e Fiddle- “oh’ P°eta bewa,ling yCUr h P we seem to be in keeping with the Mld plnes, at stifling noon- ,*Q telieve that an optimistic
of the second isBue of - made I less lot, spirlt of all contemporary thought The seaved brown meadows weili g ^ lg lndeed warranted after con-
head’ in April, 194U. WehadThat ye may not in Nature yout e^preB3od ln p0etry. Surely we may The cicadas’ screaming tune, _ sldering the “quality In terms of 
a good start. Other £ whole hearts steep, ' he forgivan tills “fault”. We some- The blue-green jewel of the lake tity>. and believe in the con-
other letters of encouragemca. Know that the wealth of the We cannot ctay drunk Flashing back the sun; tinuation of some medium ct intev-
cently, a note from B. a Kyte hi poets’ thought “Ü the time. , The twang of hunting night-hawk field-of creative writing.
brarian at Queen s Unlve.s / is sweet to win, but bitter to lfi(j L haV6 heard rumours from when the baking day is done. Webster:
original° and % ell-produced period!-, w ^*Ptha*. y0Ung poets aren’t g^y^^Thil't^a^Va toult in Here am I utterly pressed upon by We loolredup lt ln t;le
caV And a letter from J. B Breb-1 Shakespearian lines in ^ocUn^ rn ^ gQ mauy ,ooll6h man-made things ^“ct sense and were beset oy a
nor, a professe, of History at Cota®- Neither was Stake- ^™ye the thrill of treading on Not the greatness of m ““ difficulty we wish to air.
bia University, and the author of n ^ ^ matter peop.e^i ^ ,hey> lmaginlng we which even through b.acs squalo, difficulty we
several historical works, cone u . get beBlde the lines the following thln ice, ere perhaps dlsap' sings, conceived Dictionary and turning to M, we
“I applaud your enterprise in keep- m by Botty Brewster, which „oinied that they were not the first But the nagging dcv.lrtes con.eiv d Diet! 80mpwhere in the
ing alive an old and proud tradi .iou P answer to Roberts. to do the cracking. Also, since it is tor profit or for ease. Mos and the word mongenetic
of U. N. E. and Fredericton. COU'”0aly the subtle thing, „ur business to give as vivid and There are no lone, loon-naunted Mosand ^ u upon lt8elf.

It is unfortunate that *he P^-try The lender, still things stand, ful a picture as possible, must woods learned it meant something re
group oil the campus mu8t J*a^ The heavy mountains crumble dubbed with the criterion of where whoso seeks „ mongenesis which has mean-
linen in public. True, no direct at- down damnation of Victorian saint ness The limitless low, rocky hills and 2, a and b and
tack has been made on the work- To fluid wastes of sand; "We shock.” I think no one blinked out-distancing the eye, n-moseri to polygenesis.. This dis
ings of the group, but there have * a„ eve when Ben Jonson wrote (Whether melting snow-voicee 18 wV found most interesting

rjsrsrjssrJK kssssska- --sssssx7 EH
linen isn’t very dirty. The mute, tenacious grass. And what, of these lines of May think, if he but dare, sudden realization ot the fact that

The preface to the irst 'Fiddle- ^ rccelved no discouraging AudgW Qn His purposes for striving, miUtteule coulHever be substitut-
head’ contained th®9e ^h®-aiVe°rsity criticism of his early attempts. And „The priest rot in his surplice Dumbly well-intentioned, ma • m°nt now f0,-gotten word for

“Fredericton and the University oa eB he mr.de a hot of a stir in bv the lawless lover with the finger of his fiie-sm R e l l originally begun outof New Brunswick have a tradition absconse ^ h@ by the ^ emtvrace reaclling , ^nttldon generated" a wave of
of poetry which ^'eludes, J ed with such praise as Pro- together.” To God’s face aoove him | „ , for our gullibility and Web-
others, Jonathan Odell, rba^ feBsor Roberts, while a student at belteVe that for many to meet —David Munn.1 ^ chicanery.
Hogg. Barry St.-aton Sto& Charles M TJnivfersUy (of New Brunswick), I dobelWet^ ^ dl3credlt his ------------------------ At tS moment a

sst a’s-ïsïxsss Erji’sx— ™ ear™^3rSv!nt- s’ -srj SH™ rr sf «'r s, w ssrsjssr ^
meantUainriav!sh imitation of past ly. Qne raorning in the maiden ^,£1^ha^tadwto ^Tuni- can’t know for whom it mourns. u,® UGe^first of

=.55B=> r ÉïïSrS.» SHssu.--EEEEiBSBi
11 hard diamond—that one that Shake- wept. of freedom held on our campus, can

i speare took. We are not tne cutter ^ people 0>thi.9 earth don t know w(. be enabled to recognize the 
he was. But there are many of ^ Pas'sing of the timeless orbit faulls aud applaud the truths as

I these diamonds, surely ,ber®pm into the soulless atom era; they are revealed to us In the mor
no harm in our practising on therm Don>t feel ite lcy blast; finished political, ethical and social

Now, we would not k*ve Can’t know the chilling powei o cree{js and cults that beset u.
critics adopt a hands-off vomy- the future reign. this time.

. Hticism—but of the rigiu 
k?nd Rather, we wish a hands-on rhe pe0pio of this earth 
nolicy. But waoh your bands. Con- ghan never see, can never know,

I sldering the number of bubbles Secau8& they will not.! mown at this University there must 
I be soap and water around.
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Istant experimentation.
“T S. Eliot has written that the 

poet should not wait tor Inspiration 
but must 'be experimenting and try
ing his technique go that It win ne 
ready like a well-oiled fire-engine, 
when the moment comes to stra n i 
to it utmost. The poet who wishes 
to continue to write poetry_ mum 
keep in training; and must do this 
not by forcing his inspiration, bti ■ Y

ss-îsik jajttTÆ
practicing writers of verse . . . T 
poems contained herein are 
published,’ but are brought togeth^ 
pv in this form es a record largely 
for private circulation among mem- » her s'ofthe Society and their friends ^

Ross-Drug United » 'nts

wTwo Stores
"What kind a dress did Betty 

W63T to the party last night.
“I don’t remember, I think it wae

been a real

Queen and Regent Sts 
Queen and Y ork Sts. cheeked.”

“That must haveFhe people-of this earth don’t know 
I'he people of this earth.V —R. L. ’4S. party!”

everything exceptRexall Stores Love conquers 
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Dr. W. S. Titng. He leaned back In bln chair, 
well pleased with himself, his son 
and the world. The crisis had been 
averted, temporarily at lease.

Mary thought It wise to put 
Timmy to bed early. “Now say your 
prayers, dear,” she whispered to her 
angel in striped pyjamas., When 
Timmy had finished. Mary said, 
“Timmy aren’t you forgetting some
thing? You're going to school now. 
What about Mia Melvin and all the 
boys and girls at school?”

‘No, Mummy,” he whispered 
fiercely, “I'm not going back, so why 
should I think about them."

“Timmy, love, you are going 
back," said Mary firmly.

Half an hour passed In reasoning 
and expostulation. Finally Mary 
made her last plea before saying 
“Goodnight.''

To her amazement, Timmy re
sponded, “All right, Mummy, i will" 
ho murmured sleepily.

Mary sighed gratefully and lifted 
her rosary. “Ave Marla, plena gratia, 
ora pro nobis . . The words were 
full of peace and comfort. As 
Timmy’s eyes closed and his head 
sank back on the pillow, she bent 
teuderly, almost foarfully to kiss 
the cross.

TO KISS THE CROSS4»
(Continued Frr 
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HIGH TOP BOOTS 
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was very pale, nevertheless. That 
was a capital idea. At least she 
would prevent an emotional storm. 
Jim always felt embarrassed In the 
sick room, and, being assured that 
It was not serious, would go out to 
do the evening yhoies, leaving Mary 
to take care of Timmy. No. That 
was not the solution. It would be 
silly, unutterably silly. It was too 
late to take Timmy back to school. 
That created another problem. 
Would Timmy go back tomorrow.

Suddenly sho realized that Timmy 
was standing beside her, staring at 
her, his face white with fear. Mary 
reached out and drew him to her 
side. Reinforced by the comfort of 
his mother's arm, and relieved after i 
having told his story, Timmy gazed 
up Into Mary's face and asked, “Will 
1 have to go back to school 
Mummy?”

“Yes, dear—now don't worry, 
things will be all right." How flat 
the words sounded.

"If I have to go back—I won’t! I 
won't!" cried Timmy passionately.

"What will Daddy say, dear?" 
Mary asked. It was not a fair ques
tion. In fact, it was a clear threat. 
The very question which had been 
troubling her could not be solved by 
her son.

“They wanted to out my ears oft, 
Mummy. Don’t let them do it, please. 
Don't send me back to school,” 
pleaded Timmy, beginning to cry 
again.

Wei', bow did It happen that such 
things were allowed to happen at 
school? Or did Miss Meivin know 
anything about It? A fine, upstand
ing generation of barbarians the 
community was rearing. They might 
as well be members of the Hitler 
Youth Movement! Young were
wolves, they were. No . . . Name 
calling would not help. She must 
get to the bottom of this. But what 
more did she need io know. The> 
had frightened Timmy and he had 
run home. Jim was reaping in the 
back field and would not be In until 
supper time, thank heaven! Time, 
she needed time. She must persuade 
Timmy to go back to school tomor- 

Prcbably he had lost caste al
ready, but If he could stand It for a 
day or two . . . maybe things would 
got. better Maybe. She must not 
tell Jim about, this, unless she her
self could not persuade Timmy to 
return to school. He would prob
ably create a scene and thrash 
Timmy soundly tor what he would 
consider cowardly behavior. He did 
not understand how dreadfully real 
it all seemed to a child living only 
in the present, “A child will believe 
anything until he finds out through 
experience that It is untrue" mur
mured Mary to herself. That was 
from her latest book on child psycho
logy. Experience. Bitter experience. 
But she had always tried to tell 
Timmy the truth. There had been 
arguments with Jim, like the one 
over Santa Claus, but he usually 
gave In with something like, “Well,
I suppose those psychologists, as 
you call them, are smarter than I 

i am, Mary, so you’re probably right." 
And that would settle it

But what It her modern methods 
—<—* of child training were not as effec

tive as the way in which grandma 
brought up her brood? Perhaps 
Timmy was unable to meet the de
mands of school because of her train
ing. Had she failed as a mother? 
Let that pass for the moment. Jim 
must never know or he would be 
furious.

How to get past the next few 
hours? She felt guilty hiding things 
from Jim. Timmy would have to be 
hidden this time. He could be put 
to bed with a very light supper, even 
though he was not really sick. He
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Love Is like an onion,
You taste it with delight; 

And when it’s gone you wonder 
Whatever made you bite.

i i

it.»-.., \

COMPLIMENTS OF . . .
Leaving Timmy to digest her last 

words along with an egg-nog, she 
went about her afternoon work.

Supper time came far too soon. 
Timmy was sti*l determined never 
to go to school again. Jim was too 
tired to do much talking. Mary kept 
asking questions about the work, the 
size of the crop and anything she 
could think of to distract his atten
tion. But a crisis could not be avoid
ed. Jim finally asked the fatal ques
tion, “Well, son, what do you think 
of school?"

Timmy shifted uueasily In his 
chair and said nothing. The silence 
was becoming awkward. Mary could 
endure It no longer, “I think,” she 
burst out, “that Miss Mevin is a good 
teacher, but she seems strange to all 
the young children. I'm sure Timmy 
will like her In a few weeks. You 
learned a lot of things today . . . 
didn't >ou Timmy? Tell Daddy 
how to spell cat."

“C A T,"’ said Timmy slowly, with 
some hesitation. (As a matter of 
fact the morning had been spent on 
pictures, and Mary herself had 
coached Timmy in spelling this 
word.)

The effect on Jim was encourag-
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« J. Formal ProtestCampus PoliceDr. W. S. Tigges 16In Mb chair, 
Belt, hla son 
ais had been 
lease.

lae to put 
low say your 
ipered to her 
mas. „ When 
Mary said, 

Setting some- 
school now. 

i and all the

(Continued From Page One) 
pamphlet describing all activities in 

Article 3 Members—Section 1 the university open to new students.
2. That all campuo elections

(Continued From Page One.) 
functions.

(Continued From Page One) 
ing the tremendous heat and light 
released by smashing the uranium
atom. He explained that the Chris-1 -The control and organization of 
tian must allow the penetrating the constables shall be vested tu a henceforth be based on a Preteren-

tial Vote. (This changes the pree-

'

PLUS TAX 
OR TAXES

Chief of Campus Police. The Chief 
shall be Detected from applications

rcys of the Holy Spirit to smarh 
his ego atom if he is to possess 
spiritual power. To smash the ego- 
atom, he recommended obedience 
to God, Bible study and personal 
contact with Christ.

It was announced that the next I 
speaker In the S. C. M. series "Chris
tian Marriage and Family Relation
ships will be Judge L. M. Peppei- 
dene of the Juvenile Court. In Saint 
John who will speak in the Mathe
matics Lecture Room at 8.15, Wed
nesday, March 6, ou "Home Life aud i 
Delinquency.'’

ent system which requires a re-vole 
if a candidate for office does not 
have a 60% majority.

Pat Byrne’s Political Club got an
other lease oil life when he stated 

definite program for the club dur
ing the next month. The club’s past 
inactivity was criticized but most of 
the council felt that there was suffi
cient need for such a club on the 
campus as a place "to blow off 
steam" which might get too active 
elsewhere.

Boh McGowan revealed that there 
would be no heme game with the 
Nashua team as expected, and plead 
with the council to take back $175. 
of the $250. Nashua guarantee—and 
leave him merely $76. as a guarantee 
for a. game with a Houlton tecum. The 
council gave him the $75, and pock
eted the $175. (on paper.)

Budgets for further money were 
granted to both the hockey team 
and ladies Basketball team.

Lenore Bartlett acted as secretary 
on In the absence ef Francis Bealrsto

kby the S. R. C. and shall be respon
sible to tire S. R. C. for the efficient 
management of the Campus Police.

Section 2—Constables shall be 
chosen from applications submitted 
to the Chief, after he has notified 
the student body that applications 
for the' position of Campus Police 
(constables) are called for. Cam
pus Police shall be selected by the 
crlterea of Intelligence, physical 
fitness, personality and other quali
fications. Campus Police must be 
approved by the 3. R. C. before be
ing recognized as such.

Article 4 Pay—Section 1—The 
Chief or hla appointee shall receive 
the sum of 30c per hour oi duty. If 
the Chief la unable to attend a func
tion in his capacity as Chief he may 
delegate hla authority to a deputy 
chief.

Section 2—Constables shall be re
munerated to the amount of 50c per

r
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CIGARETTE TOBACCO
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plena gratia, 
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md his head 
dw, she bent 
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N. F. C U. S.
(Continued From Page One) 

dtan Championships and health ser-

Ths last national meeting of the 
N. F. C. U. S. was held at the out
break of the war. During the war 
the organization lapsed itno a bad 
case of "rigor mortis.” Now the or
ganization is once more moving 
ahead. A full time secretary has 
been hired and his office Is located 
at McMaster’s University. Every 
two weeks a bulletin is Issued from 
this office telling of points of in
terest in other universities. In the
last Issue, three-fourths of the con- shall pay the required sum. 
tents are on the subject of U.N.B.’a Chief shall present a detailed ac- 
Flying Club. Questicnaires have count of the number of police and 
been received from many univer- wages earned to the Finance Com- 
sitles on a wide variety of subjects, mittee before payment.
U. N. B. has issued one-on the pros- Section 6—The official in charge 
pects of a Canadian Championship of the function (Manager, Chairman 
Basketball play-off this year. or President) shall be required to

sign a statement as to the validity 
of the number of constables employ
ed during the function, before pay
ment by the Treasurer.

Industrial Acetylene MAIL CALL
(Continued From. Page One) 

and involves great expense and in
convenience"

“By heating methane to 3009 de
grees centigrade and rapidly cooling 
the products the Germans have suc
ceeded in producing acetylene di- 
rectly from methane without any Toronto undergraduate who come to 
intermediate steps This method, the University via Vienna, Czecho- 
bowevev, requires an electric arc to Slovakia and France) the orchestra 
produce the high temperatures aud has plauned eight concerts this year 
the product is not pure" including performances at Ontario

A certain type of carbon black is Agriculture Collège, Guelph, the 
produced as "a by product in acety- University of Western Ontario, Lon- 
lene manufacture and when used as don, and McMaster Univeisity, 
a binder in robber, the rubber be- Hamilton, 

conductor of electricity.

hour.
Section 3—Groups putting 

functions tor their own benefit shall 
be responsible tor the payment of 
the Police.

Section 4—For functions put on in 
the Gym tor the benefit of the stu
dent body as a whole, the S. II. C.

The

slight ; 
u wonder 
bite. Interclass is at Toronto — The University of To

ronto Symphony Orchestra has plau
ned this year the most ambitiens 
season In its 12-year-hiatory.

Directed by the Hans Gruber (a

(Continied From Page Four.) 
hart and Art Plummer, lead the Jun
iors all the way. The game was low 
scoring but carefully and smoothly 
played. It was the defensive me
chanisms set up by both teams that 
caused this lack of markers In the 
scoring cournn. Fulton and Martin 
proved to be almost Insurmountable 
at times. If these boys worked to
gether they would unquestionably 
be the best guard line In the league.

The Sophies were up front of the 
20-15 score.

Scoring:
Seniors: J. Baxter 4. G. Atyeo 12, 

Jacobson 6, Morgan, Bewick, Ride
out 2, Dohaney, Crofoot, Scovll, 
Liphshetz, Haines 2. ((26).

Freshmen: Murchison 6. Kelcher
3, McIntyre 8, Podbere, Gagnon 4, 
Johnson 4, Duval. Gale 2, Schofield, 
(27).

Sophomores: Cooke 2, Plummer
4, Lockhart 3, Alley 3. Buchanan. 
Barbour 4, Goldberg, Jones, Kemp 
ster 3, Hastings, Butiand.

Juniors: Barnett 12, Fulton, Mc- 
Kinlley, Melllzer 2, Martin 2, Baird, 
Scovmaud, Holmee, Frander.

Referees: Goldberg, Jacobson.
Timer: Taylor.

r...
& CO.
Xderlcton
INERY

GOODS
■*

ts ! The other concerts will be given 
in Toronto and at Ajax Division, the 
university's engineering annex.

More than 70 students are in the

comes a
Dr. Benson demonstrated this with 

sample of the rubber and an elec
tric light bulb. Othsr demonstra
tions included samples of plastic m»- orchestra which Is sponsored by the 
terlals produced indirectly trom students’ Administrative Council of 
acetylene. , ,

A short discussion followed the

a

Weir Wins VanDine«NT ON 
3RAPHS (v'y (Continued Frum Page Four.) 

aggregation.
In Football he plays center-lock in 

the scrum or left forward. At either 
position he has plenty of that fight 
and drive that contributes to the 
making of good teams.

Bob takes up ooxing during the 
winter months but in this sport he 
doesn’t show up as wed as in foot
ball or track.

To the first winner of a VanDine 
Trophy we extend our congratula
tions. Nice going Bob.

the University.
Highlighting the season for the 

orchestra will be the performance 
of Beethoven’s Jenaer Symphony— 

"Us first performance In Canada.
The symphony was among a 

group of works found a £ew years 
ago among some of the composer's 
old and dusty manuscripts. The 
orchestra will also play this year 
Rachmaninoffs Second Piano Con 
oerto with Marion Grudeff, 19-year- 
old Toronto pianist as soloist.

«I
talk.

Tells of Distress *Photo (Continued From Page Oue)
‘“Igor is but one. There are many 

like him, but all are determined to 
It is truly difficult to

ce
V$dt Our Luncheonette 

Fountain
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 

COMPANY

go on.
work when one is hungry and shiv
ering from the cold. In spite of 
these difficult conditions, mtr stu
dents are full of enthusiasm for 
their studies and cooperation for 
their professors and their collea
gues".

■eet, also 
5-21 a ï*

Compliments of..,

#1
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

BUTTER 

ICE CREAM

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED

Campus News
(Continued from Page Two) 

about a hockey rink yet and as 
everybody else has we feel we 
should have our Innings also. Mount 
A. has decided to build an artifi
cial rink to be ready by Nov. 1st 
'48. The student body have under
taken to raise $20.000. Are we go
ing to let our traditional rivals get 
ahead of us again?
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Squash Ladder President and than milk"—(WE’D SOON HAVE 
BUTTER). Among the other topics, 
the Idea that snow should be abol
ished was upheld by Vernon Copp, 
while Doug Rf.ce tried to prove that 
the fable of a Santa Clus should be 
thrown out.

(Continued From Page Four.) 
80. D. K. Careen.
21. V. Dohaney.
22. H. Skovmand.

(Continued From Page One.) 
representative of the Debating So
ciety on the newly formed N. F C. 
U. S. Committee.

Since the i. R. C. nas challenged 
the Debating Society to a Debate 
two debaters were elected to de
fend the Society, Bob Howie and 
Ralph Hay .

r - j
j1

1 sfÉVl^BREWEDWARD'S TAXI
GRADSW. P. EDWARDS * SON

Operators for Queen 
Hotel

A Bang-Up Hat Nlte.
One of the evening’s high-lltes 

was imp-omptu debates where sev
eral members had heavy and light 
topics with which to deal. Roy Mc- 
Inerney proved to everybody pres
ent that water Is more beneficial

THE COW
The cow is a female quadiuped with an alto voice and a 

countenance in which there is no guile. She collaborates with 
the pump in the production of a liquid called milk, provides the 
filling for hash, and at last is skinned by those she has bene
fited as portals commonly are.

The young cow is called a calf and is used in the manufacture 
of chicken salad. The cow’s tail is mounted aft, and has a uni
versal joint. It is used to disturb marauding flies and the 
tassel on the end has a unique educational value. Persons who 
milk cows and come in contact with the tassel, have vocabularies 
of peculiar and impressive force.

The cow has no upper plate. All of her teeth are paired in 
the lower part of her face. This arrangement was perfected by 
an efficiency expert to keep her from gumming things us. As a 
result she bites up and gums down.

A slice of cow is worth 5c in the cow, 14c in the hands of the 
packer and $2.40 in a restaurant that specializes in atmosphere.

The man cow is labelled a bull ana is lassoed out West, 
j fought in Mexico and shot in Ottawa when parliament sits.

HA! HA! (?)
A good-natured traveler asked a Pullman porter the amount 

of his average tip. The negro replied that the average amount 
was one dollar. The man handed him a one dollar bill. The 
porter creased the bill affectionately and said, “Yassuh, boss, but 
you is the fust purson what has come up to de average.”

Last, week as you may recali. our column was Just about eradicated. 
Our dignified editor didn’t approve the first chapter of our new book of 
which we intended giving you a preview. Having our literary abilities 
squelched was quite a blow to us ct first, but we began to realize that 
banning it from the press is just exactly what we want. . excellent pub
licity you know. We can’t even quote you any choice lines from it be
cause we must ‘“maintain the dignity of our campus joaraaT. There
fore, the following is a sort of book review of our most recent master
piece, which we have prepared in lieu of direct quotations

“FOREVER AMBROSE”
Men ... at last . . . the book you have been looking for (when no

body was watching you) has just oozed off the press. This torrid novel 
distilled from the interesting parts of the life of Ambrose, who died 

of old age and other natural causes at the age of twenty-eight. Thrill to 
the wild adventurous episodes of a man who was on the inside as told by 
a couplf of pais who were also on the Inside . . . locking out.

Be the first in your boarding house to receive this first edition by 
simply joining the “Monstrosity cf the Month Club”. Beautifully bound 
in asbestos this volume comes in two sizes, the handy pooket edition 
vvhich can be referred to In a hurry while out on a date and the large 
economy size that you can get both arms around while reading In bed. 
You’ll find nothing left to the imagination, you’ll tlnd nothing taken for 
granted, If your mother catches you reading it you’ll find nothing! . .

Put your feet on It when they get cold . . . light the steve with it In 
the morning . . . throw it at your mother-in-law ... we don’ care, we’vo 
been Insulted before. Guaranteed to make you twitch and thrash in just 
thirty pages. A chapter a day keeps frustration away! (We guess the 
Editor was right when he gave us the bite. More columns like these and 
we’ll be getting the squeeze.)
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come att 0

HERBY’S
MUSIC STORE

was
At Better Store» Aero»* Cannda 

Factory at
FREDERICTON, N. B. j 4*

Chestnut Canoe Co. 306 Queen Street

Fredericton’s only exclusive 
Music StareWelcome U. N. B. 

Students
LIMITED

Makers of High Grade
Canvas Covered 
Canoes and Snow 

Shoes

*•
| Make this your head

quarters for
MEN'S

GABERDINE
TOPCOATS
S 32.00
LANG’S

RIGHT FROM THE STABLE ...
THE JUNIORS BAR ’46 WILL BE THE EVENT OF THE TERM! j 
STAGE SHOW! $150.00 ON COSTUMES AND DECORATIONS! ; 

FOUR WEEKS PREPARATION! THESE ARE THE FACTORS THAT , WILL MAKE NEXT SAT. NIGHT A “MUST". (OPEN TO STUDENTS 
I AND THEIR PARTNERS ONLY.)_____________________ ____________ _

Fredericton, New BrunswickLOOSE LEAF BOOKS

Refills, Markers & all Sta
tionery Supplies $

Capital Co-operative 
Limited

dollar per day, he explained, would 
mean that production would have 
to he doubled. This could not he 
done, he said, without better work
ing conditions. The meeting clos
ed with a discussion period.

The Bailey Geological Society at
tended the Forum la a body, this 
taking the place cf their regular 
meeting.

Coal Forum
The Physiès & Gage’s 

Note Books
88 Car!eton St. Phone 1416-11(Continued From Page One) 

there are no poison gases in the 
mine.

He pointed out that the air con
tains dust and carbon monoxide and 
that this, together with a miner’s 
cramped position, makes work for 
more than five or six hours a day al
most physically impossible. He 
stressed that modern mechanization 
and proper ventilation would both 
increase the coal output.

The miners, he said, were asking 
fur an increase of $1.40 per day The 
recommendation of the Carroll Cum- then, 
mission that one dollar be granted 
by the government and tortyy eents 
by the company contingent on in
creased production demanded a 
physical impossibility. To get the parents.

488 King Street Phone 130
SHOE REPAIR

Bring Your Shoe Repairs to 
SAM SHEPHERD 
King St., opposite Capital 

Theatre
-, FOR THE BEST
i In Workmanship, Materials

U. N. B. Dye-stamped 
Note Paper Capital Brand 

Ice CreamC.W. Hail/84 Flying Oub
(Continued SYotn °age One) 

these examiratiops can be written |

Lannan's WHEN IN NEED OF

SPORTING GOODS
ft is a rule of the Club that no stu

dent under the age of twonty-one 
will be allowed to take instruction 
without written permission of hisafter a dance, foot

ball game or party 
bring your friends

and
l$IMOTHX

SPORT GARMENTSNORTH AMERICAN LIFEto
LA NN AN’S Visit our Sporting Goods DepartmentA MUTUAL COMPANY

for »

ARNOLD F. ESTEY 
LEWIS V. TIBERT, C. L. U.

James S. Neill & Sonsjj Hot Drinks and 
Lunches

24 HOUR SERVICE

Limited
F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STOREFREDERICTONPhone 474Ryan Bldg.
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